
The Library Bazaar will open at the People's Tobacco Warehouse March 27 and continue to the night ot

March 30th, 12 o'clock.
Contributions of useful and beautiful articles have come in from all over the United States. Elaborate ar

rangements have been made to entertain the crowds of people who are expected to visit and patronize this en

terprise. The various booths will be presided over by Clarendon's beautifulwomen, and every effort be made
to make the week an enjoyable one. There will be a fine orchestra to turnish music. Refreshments will be served

daily and plenty of amusement for young and old. The proceeds go to the Public Library Fund. Everybody come

enjoy the week and help a good cause.

On the afternoon of March 30th there will be a BABY SHOW. Everybody's "darling," with or without freck

les, under the age of four years can be entered and the choice wil be l

you are again brought to face the problem of stocking your
farms for another season with tools, implements, etc. We want

you to call on us when doing this. We are in the best position
to serve you that we have ever been. Our stock is the best

that ex rience, perseverance and money can make it, and we

are enabled to offer you a few things at very low prices, not-

withstanding the general advance in goods. These goods are

possibly a little cheaper than you can buy them in other mar

kets, to wit:

Dixie Boy Plows, Farquhar Plow Stocks, Georgia
Ratchet Plow Stocks, Steel Shapes, Etc.

Besides these we have an excellent stock of SYRACUSE
PLOWS and TWO-HORSE MIDDLE-BREAKERS.
We are selling for the third season the

K. P. Guano Distributgr
This distributor has easily proven itself to be the beztin- of

the kind for general use. We also have the COLEGLTAN
DISTRIBUTORS, which do such nice work distributihg around
the growing crop. Do not fail to see our Corn and Cotton
Planters.

American Steel Wire Fencing.
We are prepared to furnish this in any quantity. Let us know

what are your needs, our prices will induce you to buy.

0. K. Stoves and Ranges.
Commence by doing the right thing. make the cooking a pleas-
hre instead of work. You can do this by putting one of our 0.

K. COOK STOVES IN YOUR KITCHEN. They never fail.

Very truly yours,

Manning Hardware Co.
Have on hand a nice lot of Horses and Mules,
which must be sold between this and the 1st of

April, and we are receiving for our. spring trade

one Carload of the celebrated

Hackney Buggies.
This is the best Buggy that has ever been sold on this market.
Come while they are fresh and select one for beauty and comfort,
as well as durability. We are also receiving

Other Buggies
and will be able to satisfy all purchasers who will place their trade with us.

Also, a fine assortment of One and Two-horse Wagons. made by the Hackney
and Piedmont people, the best manufacturers in the South. Also full line of

Harness, Double and Single, Slip Gear for wagons: Collars, Bridles, . hips,
etc. We thank the pe..ple for their liberal trade to us in the past, and will en-

deavor to act so in the future as to maintaiu their confidence and support.

W. P. Hawkins & Co.
ALCOLU RAILROAD.
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Florida-Cuba.

A passenger service unexcelled for luxury.
and comfort,equippedwith the latest Pullman

Dining, Sleeping-and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-s
tion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent.

HOME MISSIONS.
MANNING AUXILIARY

CONDUCTED BY

MRS. J. D. GERALD, Superintend-
Press Work.

Immigration in the South

It has been stated that the
purest Anglo-Saxon spoken in
America today, is to be found in
the South, and, to this we may
add that in the tenacity with
which it has clung to its tradi-
tions and ideals, the South has
no parallel in any other section.
It is here that we find the strict-
est observance of the Christian
Sabbath, and less antagonism to
the Church and the things that
tend to make up a peaceable and
law-abiding citizenship.
Should the reason for this be

demanded, an answer would not
be hard to find: in fact, it could
be summed up in one word, Im-
migration.
While a living stream of for-

eigners has been flowing for
years into the North and West,
the South has remained practi-
cally intact.
We have not been without our

problems, chief of whicn is the
negro, but as sure as time lasts
there is coming a more serious
one for the South to face.
Knowing that in the life of an

individual or nation there is no
such thing as standing still-he
must either advance or retro-;
grade, our own beloved South!
Carolina was the pioneer in this
movement to bring in immi-
Irants into the South,and,should
we, in trying to inform ourselves
on the subject, read only the
secular news papers, we might
fold our hands, and with a feel
ing of security hail the coming
of this new stream of life into
this staid body of ours;for it can-
not well be reasonably denied
that immigration does tend to
promote the material develop-
ment of a country. But is this
the chief end and aim to be
sought in rounding out the life
of a nation? Nay verily, the
two elements that should re-
ceive the first consideration
seem. at a glance to be given
minor importance, and they are
the political and religious.
A residence of five years in

this country gives. a foreigner
the privilege to vote; and with
no knowledge of. our laws or

history, and a hatred of govern-
ment and the ruling .class, can
we expect him to exercise his
franchise to the best interest of
the country? A large per cent.
of these people came from South-
ern Europe and they have prov-
en in the North to be the least
desirable of any class~and among
the adherents of Roman Cathol-
icism. there are none more su-
perstitious and devoid of truth
and chastity.
IThere is still-.another phase of

this question which affects the
South alone.- The negro is here
to stay. and hows tare the two
races to exist ithout either af-

filiating with, or antagonizing
each other? Having no race
prejudices or traditions to re-
strain them,.the two may amal-
gamate in a few generations. On
the ohrhand, if there is an-i
tagonism will it not lead to race
-andilabor conflicts?
The picture here drawn has no

rosy hues; would that it could be
otherwise. but is it not best to
sound a note of alarm in time?
It behooves all Christians, not
the least of whom are the mem-
bers of the Home Mission So-
ciety to prepare themselves, for
now in the beginning of this
movement is the day of oppor-
tunity. "It is easier to guide
the brook into the desired chan-
nel than to restrain the rushing
torrent." In a small way, plans
may be laidl that may develop
as the needs increase. The wel-
come which we extend to these
new neighbors of ours, may go
far towards winning them to the
side of right, and teaching them
to love the things that we love
and hold most sacred, till at last,
they may become "No more
stangers or foreigners, but fel-
low citizens with the saints and
of the house hold of God."
A MEMBRo OF THE SOCIETY.

Unpleasant Politica! Visions.

Editor The Mannimng Times:
In your issue of tile 14th inst.

you publish a communication by
the writer, also an editorial in
reference to the same.
The readers of THE MANNING

TIMES are cultured and intelli-
gent we will leave both epistles
for them to read, andifor them,
themselves to sit in judgment on
the same.
The charge of trying to stir

up "factionalism" is unfounded
and we challenge the proof.
We have many personal as

well as many political friends
who have been known in the past
as anti-reformers and who have
on every occasion backed their
friendship and confidence by
their political support.

All this we ever have and ever
well appreciate and consequently
we can truthfully repudiate the
charge of trying to stir up fac-
tional strife.
We are afraid, Mr. Editor, that

the article has caused you to
have many "unpleasant political
visions" quite recently, and that
you have seen a handwriting on

the wall, and that you have im-
agined that the communication
in question is a political inter-
pretation of the same.
We still occupy the same poli-

tical position we did in 1890, we
still admire and confide in B. R.
Tillman, we still believe in the
dispensary as the best solution
of the whiskey question in South
Carolina, and will continue to so

believe till a better solution than
prohibition or high license looms
up.
We still number among our

friends and political supporters
many sincere and consistent pro-
hibitionists, and All this good
fortune we are extremely proud
of.
Return, Mr. Editor, to your

old political ship and remember
the old ship is istill fastened to
her old moorings and that every
recreant son will be welcomed
back and forgiven on condition
that they promise never to be so

bad again.
"Men are chary about bei-g

suspected of drinking "76" and
it is that brand which makes
them say such foolish things."
There is some truth in what

the editor says in "76" making
some men say "foolish things"
we will admit, yet the editor has
acted "foolish"every time he has
changed his politics, and that
has been so often, until today
his politics is like biblical
Joseph's coat of "many colors."

GEo. R. JONES.
Davis Station, March 17, 1906.

Keep the little ones healthy and hap-
py. Their tender, sensitive bodies re-
quire gentle, healing remedies. Hollis-
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea will keep
them strong and well. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

Turbeville Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

The box party that was held here
was a great success. The door to the
spacious hail over Mr. S. 0. Turbe-
ville's store was thrown open to all and
the small admission fee of 8.15 was
charged. The price of a box was 8.50,
while a great many letters were sold
.10. each. There were tableauxs and
music. The neat sum of $46.60 was re-
alied. Mr. Turbeville did not charge
anything for the hall.

Mfiss Marion Hicks, of New Zion,
spent last week with her cousin, Mrs.
P. P. Roland.
Miss Bertha Broadway visited her

friend, Miss Pearl Whittle, last week.
Miss Maude Gregory spent a few

days of last week at the home of Mr.
D.E. Turbeville.
Miss Lucy Hicks spent the week-end

of last week with her friend, Miss
Rosa Coker.
Messrs. S. C. Turbeville and J. L.

Green spent last Tuesday in Mannin?,
attending to some matters pertainig
to the school. G.
Turbeville, March 19. 1906..

The Breath of Life

It's a significant fact tha
est animal of its size, the
has the largest lungs. Pov
means powerful creaturet
keep the breathing oagans
e man's chiefest study.

'ands of others, Mrs. Ora A
of Port Williams, O., has 1.
this. She writes: -"Three bc
King's New Discovery
cough of two years and c
what my friends thought c

it's~ grand for throat
trouble." Guaranteed by
Loryea Drug Store. Price-

Sammerton News.

Editor The Manning Times:

I cannot refrain from having some-
thing to say about this town through
your columns. Why? Because you
have wisely said, it is a good thing for
a town to keep in the lime light through
the county paper. contractors Nesmith,
Richbourg and Wilkie have. the follow-
ing buildings about cowpleted; dwell-
ings for H. A. Tisdale. D. B. Davis,
R. F. Chewning, Willie McClary, E. P.
Briggs and George Joseph.- Then there
are already contracted for and build-
ing to begin at once, residences for J.
M. Plowden, Wallace Plowden.
and Quince Mathis, the latter
to be a $4000 mansion. and now
in the course of erection are :four more
brick stores, and Judge Richbourg
will soon begin the building of a brick
court house. The handsome Presby-
terian church is nearing completion,
and the Imethodist congregation pro-
pose following suit with an elegant
temple for worship.
The graded school project is a sure

thing, scarcely no objection to it, be-
cause our people realize the value of
education. They know it is a valuable
asset, morally and financially, for any
community, and therefore are willing
to pay the necessary tax for their own
and the general welfare. The election
on the bond question comes off next
Saturday.
A few days ago Chief Briggs assisted

by Magistrate Richbourg added to the
town's treasury about $200 in fines from
negroes selling booze, gambling, and
fighting.
Mrs George Joseph and three of her

children are in Charleston.
Messrs Joe and George Dow expect

to leave here in a few days for Syria,
their native land. These men have
made many friends here.
We understand that J. J. Cantey,

Esq., will be a candidate for congress,
the position now being filled by Hon.
Geo. S Legare, and when he goes be-
fore the "dear people" he will wear
a Prince Albert coat and a silk hat.
More will be heard of this later.
Thereis a scheme on foot to grade

the highway between here and Man-
ning.
Politics is quiet here. Tillman is

compa. -d to Calhoun.
An r -tion was held Monday for

mur: I officers, resulting as follows:
Inttdant R. B. Smyth; Wardens,

Dr. W. W. Anderson, H. A. Tisdale,
T. S. Rogan, and S. M. Colclough. This
is the same board that served last year

and which has done so much for Sum-
merton, Dr. Mood is president :of the
board of health.
Summerton will have before the com-

ing crop is ready to be gatbered, a

standard warehouse.
A business house in thisitown recent-

ly had to arrive in one week nine' car-
loads of freight, and this does not refer
to guano or building material either.

%.

G. G. Burhans Testifies After Four Years.

G. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Center, N.
Y.. writes: "About four years ago I
wrote you stating that I had been en-

tirely cured of a severe kidney trouble
by taking less than two bottles of
Foley's Kidney Cure. It entirely stop-
ped the brick dust sediment, and pain
and symptoms of kidney disease disap-
peared. I am glad to say that I have
never had a return of any of those
symptoms, during the four years that
elapsed and I am evidently cured to
stay cured, and heartily recommend
Foley's Kidney Cure to any one sufer-
ing from kidney or bladder trouble.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
M. Loryea, Prop,

Happenings in the Sandy Grove Secti on

Editor The Manning Times:

Mrs. Mary Kirby, of Lynchburg,
spent last week with Mrs. G. T.
Worsham.
Mr. W. D. McFaddin is spending a

day or two at Salem.
Mr. J. H. Hain spent last Saturday

in Timmonsville.
Mr- Cottingham, of Salem, paid us a

short visit Sunday afternoon. We hope
to have him with us again soon.
We are now having Sunday school in

the McFaddin school house every Sun-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. We will be
glad to have as many as will come and
join us.
Mrs. G. T. Worsham spent |a few

days last week at Workman.

Lake City, March 17. 1906.

The Right Idea.
One would think the Laxative idea

in a cough syrup should have been ad-
vanced long before it was. It seems
the only rational remedy for Coughs
and Colds would be to move the bowels
and clean the mucous membranes of
the throat and lungs at the same time.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar
does this. It is the Original Laxative
Couch Syrup, the best knowvn remedy
for Ooughs, colds, Croup. Whooping

)gh, etc. Taste good and harmless.
ld by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

The wise father will to bring up his
ildren in the way that he should
ye gone.

Sleepleness.
)isorders of the stomach produce a
rvous condition and often prevent
ep. Chamberlain's Stomach and
ver Tablets stimulate the digestive
~ans, restore the system to a healthy
adition and sleep possible. For sale
rrhe . B. Torarn Drug Stnre

The Awkward Squad.
Capt. Tillman, drilling awkward

squad of Republican Senators:
"Attention company. Get into line

there, Private Aldrich. This is not a
Standard Oil picnic.
"Body erect on hips. Don't project

your stomach on the landscape, Pri-
vate Elkins.
"Heels together. Look at your feet

Private Platt. You are not an express
messenger boy.
"Keen knees straight. What's the

matter with you, Spooner? Are you
bowlegged?
"Right dress. Draw in your beer

tank, Lodge. The man on your left
can't see beyond you.
"Let the arms and hands hang nat-

urally, palms to the front. Here, Pri-
vate Depew, what are you doing with
your hands behind your back, land the
palms held upward? You look like a
hotel waiter expecting a tip. Didn't
you hear the command, eyes right?
Quit looking to the left in the direction
of the insurance companies.
"Private Burton is, I believe, in the

guard house, and can't drill just now.
"Attention company. Shoulder arms.

Forward march, and don't look so darn
sulky about it."-Memphis Commer-
cial Appeal.

Symbols of Trade.
In Scotland it was for a long time

usual to place on a man's tombstone
the symbols of his trade. Especially
was this the case at Dunblane, where,
ln the burial ground of the abby, it
has been found that of those tomb-
stones which are from 100 to 200 years
old about one-fourth are thus marked,
the symbols being.ln low relief.

Always Keeps Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In His House.

"We would not be without Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. It is kept. on
band continually in our home;'.' says
W. W. Kearney, editor of the Inde-
pendent, Lowry, City, Mo. That is

just what every family should should
do When kept at hand ready for in-
stant use, a cold may be checked at the
outset and cured in much less time
than after it has become settled in the
system. This remedy is also without a

peer for croup on children, and will
prevent the attack when given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, which
can only be done when the remedy is
kept at hand. For sale by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
Prop.

An Honest ThIef.

On leaving a Paris theater a German
gentleman felt for his watch. It was

gone. Having a strong suspicion, he
laid violent hands on- a man In the
crowd, who quietly gave up the ticker.
When be got home, he found his own

watch lying on the table.-Paris ,our-
nal.

Dangers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time if neglected is

liable to cause pneumonia which is so

often fatal, and even when the patient
has recovered the lungs are weakened,
making them peculiarly susceptible to
the development of consumption.Foley's
Honey and Tar will stop the cough,
heal and strengthen the lungs and pre-
vent pneumonia. Lagrippe coughs yield
quickly to the wonderful curative qual-
ities of Foley's Honey and Tar. There
is nothing else "just as good." The R.

B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea
Prop.

The Proper Caper.
Tom-IHere! You've utarted your

note to Borroughs "Dr. Sir." Don't
you knowy that sort of abbreviation is
very slovenly? Dick-No, sir. "Dr." is
all right In this ess: He owes me

money.-Philadelphia Press.

Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weak-

ened by useless drugging that she
could not eat, Mrs. Mary H. Walters,
of St. Clair St. Columbus, 0.,:was liter-
ally starving to death. She writes:
"My stomach was so weak from useless
drugs that I could not eat, and my
nerves so wrecked that I could not
sleep; and not before I was given up to
die was I induced towtry Electric Bit-
ters; with .the wonderful result that
improvement began~at once, and a com-
plete cure followed." Best health. tonic
on earth. 50c. Guaranteed by The R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

Always Broke.
Shadbolt-Your finances are at a low

ebb again, are they? Dinguss,.Ebb'?
No; that would indicate thait they're
sometimes at the flow, withl they nev-
er are. My 'finances are a
ma and univaryingeve.e
Tbune.

Afflicted With Rhnamat -

"I was and~ am yet afi
rheumatism," says Mr. J.
editor of the Herald, Addin;
Territory, "but thanks t<
lain's Pain Balm am able or
attend tbbusiness. It is t
liiments." -If troubled Wi
tism give Pain Balm a tri:
are certain to be more. tl
with the prunpt relief whi:
One- ~.plication relieves th:
sal~b The R. B. Loryea .

-ra :Lorvea. Prop.

Go to Strauss-Rogan Co.'s for

Spring Clothing
That "Nobby" Hat,

That "Neat andNatty" Suit.
Your orders appreciated at

STRAUSS40GAN Co.s
Summerton, S. C.,

SMAKESWRECKSNOT CURES
Thousands who have had their health ruined by Mercury testify- that it

makes wrecks instead of cures in the treatment of Ccntagious Blood Poison.
While it may mask the disease in the system for awhile, when thetreatment
is left off the trouble returns with renewed violence, conbined with the dis-
astrous effects of this powerful min-
eral. Mercury, and Potash, which is I P grea y ta

Blood Po o de gtilUCalso a common treatment for Conta- whoproscrbdNrUY "ohn~did
gious Blood Poison, eat out the lining me any cood-in fact tre

of the stomach and bowels, produce fri me that s.S. had cer-

chronic dyspepsia, cause the teeth to tainly cured him, and I i-= distely

decay, make spongy, tender gums, I cou sadno trace of the disease.
affectthebonesand muscles, and leave Thiswas twoyearo,and I can truth-

its victims complete physic?.1 wrecks. Boz soreeneKy. D.XSANDERS.
Another .effect of this treatment is
mercurial Rheumatism, the worst and most hopeless form of this disease.
There is butone certain, reliable antidote for this destructive poison, and that-

is S. S. S. It is the only medicine that is able to go into the blood and
cure the disease permanently. S. S. S. does not
hide or cover up anything, but so completely
drives out the poison that no signs of it are ever

seen again. S. S. S. is made entirely of roots,
o *S herbs and barks, and while curing Contagious

PURELY VEGETABLE. Blood Poison, will drive out the effects of any
mineral treatment. We offer a reward of $i,ooo

for proof that S. S. S. contains a particle of mineral of any kind. Book with
instructions for self-treatment and any medical advice wished furnished
without charge. TE 8WIFT SPECiFIC Co., AT7ANTA, 6A. -

To Farmers and
Garden Planters.

We have added an up-to-date Seed Depart-
ment to* our grocery line and have just re-

ceived our first shipment of Seeds from the
reliable house of T. W. Wood & Sons of Rich-
mond, Va.

We -Rave Exclusive Control of Their Seeds
For Manning,

and can supply your wants at catalogue
prices.
We also carry in stock Wood's Poultry
Grain Food and Shredded Alfalfa, the proper
foods to make hens lay during the winter
months.
Our motto is, to keep what the other fellow

don't and ifwe haven't got it, let us know

nd we will get it.

[heMinning Grocery Co.
* ABRING YOUR

BWORK
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.


